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President’s Message

Bob Clark, President

Although the winter months generally tend to
be rather quiet for SLB, such has definitely not
been the case this year. The pace has not slowed a bit since that
lovely and stimulating meeting in Verona. But it’s mostly good
things that have been keeping us busy. SLB continues to thrive
in terms of finances, including excellent investment returns and
a pleasant surprise on the annual meeting balance. Strong
membership numbers are being sustained. And essentially all
of our committees have been active and effective, each in their
area of responsibility.
The JLB continues to perform well, while the Society is in the
midst of evaluating how best to position the Journal for the
future at this time of major changes in the field of scientific
publishing. SLB has always self-published JLB, a model that
has worked well. Indeed, Journal income has provided a very
large share of our total revenue picture. However, there may
be opportunities to do even better and to secure future JLB
finances at very favorable levels by partnering with a commercial
publishing firm. Conversations are ongoing among the SLB
Executive Committee and Council, Publication Committee, JLB
editors, and outside consultants, all very capably organized
by Jennifer Holland. Preservation of our traditional values of
scientific excellence, effective communications, and service to
the field of leukocyte biology is an essential element of these
discussions. Final decisions on this complex set of issues will
be made by late spring and we will keep our members informed
of the developments on this project in the next issue of iSLB.
The 2017 meeting in Vancouver – the 50th scientific meeting of
the Society – promises to be very exciting, both scientifically
and socially. Liwu Li and Lionel Ivashkiv have organized an
extraordinary program around the theme of “Leukocyte
Memory: Health and Disease.” A very special aspect of
the meeting will be a 50th anniversary celebration session,
featuring historical information about SLB and its predecessor,
The Reticuloendothelial Society. iSLB junior editors Katherine
Martin and Irina Miralda are gathering materials, especially
member input, on leukocyte biology research over the years.

Long-time SLB members Peter Ward, Joe Oppenheim, and
Mary Dinauer will share their perspectives on the Societies’
history and evolution.
In addition to strong science and historical recollections, the
50th Anniversary Harbor Cruise will surely be a very enjoyable
and memorable event. Note that the Awards Committee, under
the leadership of President-Elect Lee-Ann Allen, will soon
be poised to receive nominations for our named awards, as
well as our larger-than-ever travel award program for young
investigators – watch for the announcements.
Plans for the 2018 meeting are also moving along very nicely,
with David Underhill and Darren Lee in charge of the scientific
program. SLB staff members have done their initial work on
site identification and are now honing in on several excellent
venues in the Phoenix area, so stay tuned for more details on
2018.
Lastly, I’ll mention the sad news of recent losses of SLB members
Niels Borregaard, MD, PhD of the University of Copenhagen and
Laurence (Larry) Boxer, MD from the University of Michigan,
both of whom were good friends and colleagues, as well as
major contributors to the science of leukocyte biology. For
more details, please see the SLB website. Formal tributes to
both Niels and Larry will appear in an upcoming issue of JLB.
Somewhat belated recognition of two additional SLB member
losses is also noted. Seymour J. Klebanoff, MD, PhD from the
University of Washington, passed away on August 31, 2016
at the age of 89. He was my cherished mentor in leukocyte
biology and a dear friend to so many of us, as well as a widely
acclaimed scientist and the recipient of many honors, including
election to the National Academy of Science. Bill Nauseef’s
Bonazinga Lecture in Verona featured wonderfully nostalgic
recollections of Seymour. Finally, we note with sadness the
passing of Carleton C. Stewart, PhD on August 24, 2015.
Working on novel applications of flow cytometry technology, he
spent much of his career at Roswell Park Memorial Institute in
Buffalo. Of special note, Carl served for many years as Editorin-Chief of JLB. It was a great pleasure for me to work with him
as a Section Editor from 1985 to 1993. Let’s raise a glass and
toast all four of these remarkable friends, scientists, and SLB
members when we gather in Vancouver.

Look inside for more >
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the MTTG luncheon, which will highlight technological
advances in leukocyte biology.

Junior Editors’ Note
by Stephania Libreros, Katherine Martin
and Irina Miralda

We the junior editors, Stephania,
Katherine and Irina, are thrilled to announce
that we have a busy couple of months
ahead as we tackle our next big project:
assembling a presentation to celebrate the
50th anniversary SLB Meeting. Our plan
is to create an interactive timeline that
will coincide with guest keynote speakers
at the upcoming meeting to be held in
Vancouver. The presentation will allow
members to revel in the rich history of the
SLB, document the growth of the society,
see firsthand how it has played a pivotal
role in advancing leukocyte biology research, and attempt
to forecast its future directions. Importantly, we envision
that the timeline will also recount personal experiences
from members who have enjoyed and benefited from
their involvement with the society, whether it be through
attending annual meetings or forming collaborations with
other people in the SLB. This is where we need your help!
If you would like share your fondest memories from your
time with the SLB in the form of stories, photos, or videos,
please email Jen Holland or complete this quick survey.
Together, we hope we can properly commemorate half a
century of Leukocyte Biology Research.
In addition, we encourage trainees to apply for the SLB
Student Presidential awards, the Postdoctoral and Junior
Faculty Presidential awards, the SLB travel awards, and
to register for all the different presentations and career
sessions that will be held during the annual meeting.
The annual meeting’s program will feature a wide range
of sessions designed to encourage career development of
trainees and facilitate their networking experiences. On
Thursday, October 5th the “Poster Flash Talks” will give
trainees the opportunity to showcase their research in a
brief oral presentation format and it will be followed by

The SLB Professional Development group will host a
breakfast workshop on Friday, October 6 and it will feature
a presentation by Dr. Lombrano on career counseling,
guidance and preparation for a job interview. On Saturday,
October 7th there will be a breakfast session hosted by the
Women and Diversity group that will focus on effective
strategies for negotiating, obtaining and managing
resources. We invite all trainees join us and to submit your
abstracts for the 2017 SLB annual meeting in Vancouver.

Message from the Editors
by Vijaya Iragavarapu-Charyulu and Amanda Brown

Hello Everyone! Welcome to the first
issue of iSLB for this year. There are a lot of
exciting things to read about in this issue.
Our Junior Editor, Stephania Libreros has
written a very interesting article on her
selection for a prestigious NIH award, and
about the new compensation guidance for
postdoctoral fellows and what it means to
them. Please take a look at the biography
of our 2017 Bonazinga Award winner, Marco Cassatella.
One of the 2016 travel award winners, Phillip Owens
contributed an article on the value of the award and what
it means to him, as well as how trainees can benefit from
SLB membership. In this issue, please have a look at the
Councilor’s corner. I think that you will enjoy reading
Camilla Zenobia’s article about her periodontal research
and overall experience in this selective field where the
number of researchers are few and the challenges under the
current grant funding trends. Don’t forget to read the article
from the Membership Committee about the importance of
mentoring and kindly respond to the query for interest in a
proposed SLB mentoring program.

PIZZA AND PUBS PROGRAM
Sign up to get $200 per year to local groups to be used at
regular meetings!
To qualify, your group needs to have at least 10 people, of which at least two must be PIs
who are SLB members, and one student/postdoc who will join SLB as a new member.
To apply, simply send us an email (jholland@leukocytebiology.org) with the names and
email addresses of the members of your group, a brief description of the lab group/
journal club/discussion group, and a paid application for a student membership (you may
download this off the SLB website (www.leukocytebiology.org).
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Congratulations to the 2016 Survey Membership Winner!
Dr. Becky McCullough is currently a Post-doctoral fellow at the Cleveland Clinic under the
mentorship of Dr. Laura Nagy. Becky’s research interests are focused on understanding how
complement and the innate immune system play a role in the progression of alcoholic liver
disease. In addition to alcohol research, she is also focused on understanding the dynamics
of Treg populations in the liver following CC4-induced liver fibrosis. Her career goals are
to become an independent research investigator in the field of molecular immunology
and alcohol-induced liver disease. Ultimately, she wishes to improve our fundamental
understanding of impaired immunity to aid in the development of cell-based therapies for
treatment and/or prevention of liver diseases.

Editors Message, continued
We always enjoy going through the ads that Jennifer
Holland has in the Newsletter. Please try to reply to the
online JLB topic survey. If you have not yet renewed your
membership, please do so soon. Start thinking about
submitting an abstract for the 2017 meeting. Time passes
too quickly before the deadlines approach. We are thankful
for Jennifer Holland, without whose help it would be hard
to put iSLB Newsletter together! We hope that you enjoy
this great issue of iSLB newsletter.

Bonazinga awardee:
Marco A. Cassatella, M.D.
Marco Antonio Cassatella, born in
Gorizia (Italy), received his M.D. (cum
laude) from the University of Verona, in
Verona, Italy. After completing his residency in Clinical
Biology at the University of Verona, he moved to the Wistar
Institute (Philadelphia, USA), holding a fellowship from the
Italian Association for Research against Cancer (AIRC) to
work as a post-doc in Dr. Giorgio Trinchieri’s and Dr. Bice
Perussia’s laboratories. After two years, Marco Cassatella
joined the Institute of General Pathology directed by Filippo
Rossi, at the Medical School of the University of Verona,
where he became Research Assistant in 1988, Associate
Professor of General Pathology in 1992 and Full Professor
in 2001. Then, he was appointed Director of the “Molecular
and Cellular Biology and Pathology” Ph.D. program, and,
in 2012, Director of the “Inflammation, Immunity and
Cancer” Ph.D. program, both at the Medical School of the
Verona University. Currently, Marco is Vice-Chairman of
the Department of Medicine.

Marco Cassatella has been Board member of the: Society
for Leukocyte Biology (2010-2015); European Society
for Clinical Investigation (ESCI) (2002-2003); Society of
Immunology, Clinical Immunology and Allergology (SIICA)
(2000-2004, 2005-2008). He also served as a Member of the
Telethon Scientific Committee (2007-2011) and received
the NUNC Tissue Culture prize (1997). Marco Cassatella has
organized three European “Phagocyte” Workshops (1999,
2003 and 2010), the II National Meeting of SIICA (2003)
and the SLB 49th annual meeting and “Neutrophil 2016”.
He has been a Member of the Steering Committese of the
1st and 2nd Joint Meeting of European National Societies
of Immunology, ECI2006 in Paris (France) and ECI2009
in Berlin (Germany), the 15th International Congress of
Immunology, ICI2013 (Milan, Italy) and Local Organizer of
the TOLL2011 meeting (Riva del Garda, Italy).

Marco has been in editorial boards for Journal of
Immunology (Associate Editor 2000-2008) and European
Journal of Immunology (Section Editor 2007-2016),
other than maintaining the position of Section Editor for
Journal of Leukocyte Biology (1998-present) and Cytokine
(2014-present). He also serves as a Reviewer for Nature,
Science, Nature Immunology, JCI, JEM, Blood, Trends in
Immunology, JI, EJI, Cancer Research and many other journal.

2016 Travel Award Perspectives
Philip Owens Ph.D

As a scientist with a long-standing interest in the
immune system and the tumor microenvironment it was
always a desire to expand my knowledge of immunology
in a broader context. It can be intimidating attending a
meeting filled with specialized knowledge of the discrete
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2016 Travel Awardee, continued
functions of many diverse cell types in so many models of
disease. I thankfully took the advice of my colleagues and
joined the SLB and attended my first meeting in Verona
and thought why not apply for a travel award as well. With
much delight, I was able to attend the meeting and receive
the support of the travel award and share my data, but
more importantly learn from many other scientists just
like myself. The meeting was an outstanding interaction
of diverse scientists sharing data through high energy,
focused talks, dynamic poster sessions and hallway
and meal time extensions of some of the most pressing
scientific questions in immunology. Learning about
discreet functions of neutrophils and how innate lymphoid
cells could function in cancer progression and therapeutics
were just some of the highlights of the meeting.

I’m not sure whether I would have applied to attend
the meeting if not for other SLB members encouragement.
Now that I am a member, I have benefitted from being able
to see the phenotypes of leucocytes in other models and
begin to formulate new hypotheses for these phenotypes
in metastatic breast and prostate cancers. The truly great
benefit to me for this meeting was creating new friends
and collaborators that all share a common goal to promote
great science. I thank all the current members of the SLB
for their support and I am excited to see my new colleagues
and fresh faces at the next meeting to continue to refine
and explore the myriad of leukocyte function and behavior.

Drs. Alessandra Micheletti and Philip Owens discuss their
data during a poster session at the meeting in Verona

Councilor Corner:
David Underhill
SLB councilor David Underhill is based
in Los Angeles, California at Cedars-Sinai
Medical Center. His work focuses on innate
mechanisms of sensing pathogenic and commensal bacteria
and fungi. David enjoys being associated with SLB because
of the opportunities the society creates to stay in touch
with long-time colleagues and to be introduced to potential
new long-time colleagues. Feel free to email David at David.
Underhill@csmc.edu with your ideas for SLB or to connect
regarding your research interests.

A Little Bit of History of the PDC
By Dr. Julian Cambronero

The Society for Leukocyte Biology (SLB) established
the Professional Development Committee (PDC) in 2009
following an initiative of Dr. William Nauseef, then SLB
President, with a charter to enhance the knowledge and
skills of SLB members, particularly young scientists,
through access to educational opportunities.

The PDC, chaired by Dr. Julian G. Cambronero advised
in 2010 that this mission could be accomplished by two
avenues: one being the organization of different events, such
as talks and/or workshops at the annual SLB meetings, the
second one being the maintenance of a “resource library”
at the Society’s website, a repository of pdf archives and
videos with seminars and training sessions, regarding
management of laboratory personnel and resources, and
advice on grant and paper writing.
Regarding the first part, the PDC defined and prioritize
the future talks and/or workshops that have been held
continually since 2011 and beyond that would coincide
with the Annual Meeting of the SLB. The 5 main foci defined
were: (1) a workshop on grant writing skills; (2) preparing

We want to know your thoughts on how far science and the society has come over the last 50 years.

Society for
Leukocyte
Biology

50th Annual Meeting

This year we are celebrating the 50th Anniversary Meeting of the SLB
and to mark such a momentous occasion we need your help. If you have
any memories, photos (new or old), videos or insights into past meetings,
we would love to hear from you. If you think you can lend a hand in
collecting these memories, please email jholland@leukocytebiology.org
to help build the archive!
CLICK HERE TO TAKE THE SURVEY
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Coming Soon to JLB –
An issue created by Members for Members
The SLB Publication Committee, in conjunction with the JLB Editor in Chief, is working on
a special issue of JLB. The topic is based on member suggestions and is titled “Negative
regulators of immune signaling pathways”. This issue will highlight the important role that
regulatory proteins play in a variety of host signaling pathways. Areas of interest include
negative regulators of pattern recognition receptors, cytokine receptors, NFkB, MAPK,
Calcium/NF-AT and interferon pathways, etc. Look for a special call for manuscript
submissions coming soon to the membership and contact us if you are interested in
participating!
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PDC History, continued
for your first job (writing a “winning” CV and preparation
for a formal job interview); (3) managing personnel and
time in your first research group; (4) establishing and
maintaining a network of scientific collaborators and
colleagues; and (5) speaking and presentation skills.

Given the utmost importance of getting our science funded,
and considering the tight funding climate, a Workshop on
“grant writing” for junior faculty/postdocs was decided to
be held first, with the overriding idea of giving Junior Faculty
personal accounts from successful NIH grantees. A number
of SLB active members, with extensive funding experience
have participated, in the workshop.

SLB 2015 Awards

Fast forward to 2017, with the continued support and
enthusiastic encouragement from SLB Council (particularly
Jen Holland, Kendra LaDuca and Claire Doerschuk, our
PDC-Council liaison), the initial points discussed in the fist
meetings of the PDC: the “resource library” is maintained

2017 Awards
Be sure to apply online!

at the Society’s website and has been a tremendous success.
Point #1 has been accomplished as a Grant Writing workshop,
led by Julian G. Cambronero has been successfully running
for 6 years….. so it is time now to move on to point #2 on the
above list: preparing for your first job (writing a “winning”
CV and preparation for a formal job interview)

Good News for 2017!
By Dr. John Lombardo

Scientifically trained, bright, caring people are still
getting good jobs and making positive contributions in
2017. It may be easy to get lost in the current craziness,
noise, and uncertainty; however, we see that scientists are
finding rewarding positions in academic research, as well
as in industry, education, government, media, not-for-profit,
financial, information technologies, and data analysis
services. Some are even starting up their own organizations.
In order to develop their careers and take advantage of
opportunities, scientists need to be able to communicate
about themselves as professionals, about their strengths,
and what they see themselves contributing. Working long
hours in the lab doesn’t afford much time for developing and
practicing these specific career communication skills, so we
are providing special professional development workshops
early Friday morning during the 2017 Annual Conference,
where you can gain experience and confidence on your
professional career path. Specifically, you can work on
your “Core Message/Elevator Speech,” and then prepare for
the toughest interview questions, all in an interactive and
supportive environment.
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Join us on May 14 from 10:15am – 12:15pm for the
Innate Lymphoid Cells in Immunity SLB Symposium
Co-Chair(s): Mark A. Wallet, PhD, University of Florida; Matthew J. Delano, MD, PhD,
University of Michigan; Louis B. Justement, PhD, University of Alabama

Regulation of group 2 innate lymphoid cells
Jörg H Fritz, PhD, Department of Microbiology & Immunology,
Complex Traits Group, McGill University

The role of ILC2s activated by microbiota – induced IL-33
in the pathogenesis of Crohn’s – like ileitis
Kristine-Ann Buela, PhD, Department of Pathology,
Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine

Targeting sphingolipids as a novel control mechanism for
ILC2 mediated lung inflammation
Jamie Lynn Sturgill PhD, Virginia Commonwealth University, School of Nursing

Interleukin-15 Enables Septic Shock by Maintaining Natural Killer
Cell Integrity and Function
Yin Guo, MD, PhD Department of Pathology, Microbiology and Immunology,
Department of Anesthesiology, Vanderbilt University Medical Center

Good News for 2017, continued
Join other scientists and scientists-in-training, have
breakfast, and participate in practical sessions facilitated
by John P. Lombardo, Ph.D., career counselor specializing
with biomedical scientists.
See the 2017 Annual Conference schedule website for
specific information, location, and time.
Professional Development Workshop Breakfast
Practical Preparation and Practice for that next Career Step

The Importance of Mentoring
By Cynthia Leifer

“A mentor is someone who sees more talent and
ability within you, than you see in yourself, and helps
bring it out of you.” — Bob Proctor

This quote illustrates the importance of mentoring,
especially for early career scientists. But more than just
helping one develop their abilities and talents, mentors
illuminate and guide mentees through the intricacies of
managing a tenure track professorship. The excitement
of starting our own lab is often rapidly accompanied by
trepidation when we are confronted with many parts of our
job for which we were never adequately prepared. Mentors
help us navigate the job and act as a sounding board to
bounce off scientific ideas and problem solving strategies
related to project and people management. Mentors can
also help with questions related to tenure and promotion,

long-term goals, work-life balance, and networking.

Many institutions now formally provide mentors for
new faculty. These mentors can provide key insight into
the department politics and requirements for tenure and
promotion. However, they are often in the same department
and will evaluate the mentee at the time of tenure and
promotion. Each new faculty member should seek additional
informal mentors from within their institution to provide
non-evaluative support. A research mentor in the same field
will also be critical in establishing an effective network and
navigating journal and grant review processes. Finding
a mentor in a particular research field can be daunting.
Knowing who to ask and how to make the connection is
often not clear.
In addition to your institution, society networks such as
the community SLB had created are an excellent resource
in making connections within your specialty. The SLB
is piloting a new program to make this process easier.
The goal is to establish a mentoring network where early
career faculty can request to be connected with a senior
SLB member as a mentor. The mentee can request a general
mentor or a scientific mentor. The SLB will facilitate
making these connections based on available resources.
We ask those individuals interested in being a mentor, or
who would like to be connected with a mentor, to contact
Jennifer Holland, Executive Director of the SLB, or go to the
SLB website. If you have additional suggestions, or would
like to help launch and facilitate this program, please send
them to Jennifer Holland.
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Special 2017 Opportunity with JLB

20 16

The Journal of Leukocyte Biology will publish a cluster of articles related to the SLB
2017 meeting, both review papers (“overviews”) and original investigations. The articles
will be either invited or volunteered by the meeting participants, and all will be peerreviewed according to the schedule posted on the SLB website. Learn more
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Public Affairs Awareness
By Jean L. Scholz

Have you ever wondered what you can do to enhance
scientific outreach and advocate for public policy and
legislation supporting research? There are many avenues
to explore and resources to support your endeavors.
Scientific societies like SLB can be one place to start.

SLB has a Public Affairs webpage and also regularly
posts news and information from NIH such as this recent
posting on grant seminars offered and notices on stipend
adjustments from from National Research Service Awards
(NRSAs). SLB also posts resources made available by
FASEB. If you have any suggestions for updates to these
pages in sharing useful content with the membership,
email us and we’ll gladly add the resources you have found
useful in your own efforts.

With the coming March for Science in April, we
encourage our members to get involved and stay involved
in the developing conversations regarding topics that affect
the scientific community. SLB’s Women & Diversity Group
is one place to share your thoughts via their google group
topics. If you’d like to join the discussion via this platform,
email us today to be added.
Staying informed of pending legislation that affects
research funding and matters critical to the practice of
science is a good place to start. SLB’s Pizza ‘n Pubs program
supports clubs discussing relevant journal publications
and similar forums could become a sounding board for
networking and understanding relevant policies of today.
Let us know your ideas of how SLB can support these
critical conversations!

members and welcomes a discussion via the google group
mentioned above or even on our member forum page. Get
involved and stay informed!

Pizza and Pubs Report
The Kansas State Infection and Immunity Journal Club
consists of 10 faculty and 10-12 students from across
campus who meet weekly to discuss manuscripts and
present data. During 2016, manuscript discussions spanned
the gamut of immunology including the role of the innate
immune response in Mycobacterium tuberculosis, Bacillus
calmette-Guerin, Ehrlichia and segmented filamentous
bacteria. Other students presented antibody repertoire
articles conducted on samples from patients with
autoimmune disease and from volunteers in vaccine studies
for a rounded perspective on their basic antibody repertoire
research and exposure to new ways of presenting data. As
a special highlight, Dr. Phillipa Marrack visited as a student
invited speaker and discussed her recent work. Additional
presentations ranged from mutations of the C. difficile
which decrease virulence to late gestational heat stress
altering the innate immune response in neonatal calves to
epididymal immune cells which provide immunotolerance
in the male gamete to the tick IMD signaling pathway and
function. Our journal club is active and well attended, in
part due to pizza sponsored by the Society for Leukocyte
Biology. Thank you!

Researchers at all stages -- trainees, technicians, PhDs
-- are often keenly aware of departmental or institutional
politics. Principal Investigators and lab staff alike can
possess a good sense of strategies and tactics that are
effective as they navigate their own institutional politics
and the larger landscape as well. SLB is here to support our
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REGISTRATION, ABSTRACT AND AWARD SUBMISSION NOW OPENED!

Society for
Leukocyte
Biology

S AV E T H E DA
TE
!

50th Annual Meeting
October 5-7, 2017
The Westin Bayshore
Vancouver, BC Canada

LEUKOCYTE MEMORY: HEALTH AND DISEASE
PROGRAM CHAIRS - Lionel Ivashkiv, Hospital for Special Surgery and Liwu Li, Virginia Tech
PLENARY TOPICS
Memory of Tissue Location and Micro-Environment
Epigenetic Mechanisms of Memory in Innate Immune Cell Activation
Epigenetic Memory in Lymphocytes
Leukocyte Memory in Chronic Disease
Leukocyte Memory in Infection and Injury

CONCURRENT TOPICS
Microbiome in Leukocyte Memory
Systems Analyses of Leukocyte Memory
Leukocyte Memory and Drug Development
Systems Biology of Adaptive Immune Memory
Metabolism in Leukocyte Memory
Leukocyte Memory in Autoimmune Disease
Engineering Analyses of Leukocyte Memory
Best of Journal of Leukocyte Biology

For more details, visit

INVITED SPEAKERS
Ido Amit
Danica Chen
Marco Cassatella
Mashkoor Choudhry
Hogler Eltzschig
Andrew Gewirtz
Chris Glass
Ajanda Goldrath
Daniel Irimia
Lionel Ivashkiv
Lewis Lanier
Christina Leslie
Liwu Li
Gioacchino Natoli
Mihai Netea
John O’Shea
Virginia Pascual
Gwendalyn Randolph
Ellen Rothenberg
Carla Rothlin
Matthew Sleeman
Ira Tabas
Hong Wang

